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RAILROAD GRILLED

REPORT CLAIMING GROSSEST
MALADMINISTRATION AND WORSE

Interstate Commerce Commission Makes
Startling bisclosures in Stricture
Against Common Carrier
EVERY SIN FROM

EXTRAVAGANCE

BHIBEBY

TO

Charges that Stockholders Have Lost 590,000,000 Through Peculations of Directors Violation of Laws of Three States and
Law

st

1 3.
"Criminal
Washington, July
the most glarof
negligence" and "one
ing Instances of maladministration revealed In all the history of American
railroading" were the terms the Interstate commerce commission employed
today In reporting to the senate on ita
investigation of New Haven railroad
financial affairs.
The commission's conclusions may
fee summed up
thisway:
Losses to New Haven stockholders
for the cost of their directors will
rai.ge from $60,000,000 to $90,000,000.
Suits to recover the money should lie
In some cases.
Many of the transactions, characterised violations of the laws of New
York, Rhode Island and Massachulaws,
setts, and the federal anti-truhave been reported to the authorities
of the states and the federal department of justice.
The depreciation of the Boston and
Maine began when the
management"' came in
to control.
John L, Billard and the BiHard com-- 1
any were merely agencies of the New
Haven; Billard never used a dollar
of his own money and burned bis
books and papers. It was not the understanding of the New Haven board
that he should take profits of more
than $2,000,000.
"All the assets of the Billard company belong to the New Haven stockholders and a Buit by the railroad
against Billard and those who participated in the transactions should be
maintained."
Dummy corporations and their use,
vhlch the report Bays in the New Haven was frequent, are condemned in
unmeasured terms.
The syBtem of interlocking directors
is condemned as it existed on the New
Baven and in general. The commission says it found most every other
interest was better represented on the
New Haven board than the average
stockholders.
President Mellen's dealing with former Police Inspector Byrnes of New
n
York In the Westchester railroad
were branded as "corrupt and
unlawful." The amount illegally expended should be recoverable.
The purchase of Rhode Island trolley lines and coastwise steamships
were .described as extravagant and
tran-sactio-

wastfu"fi,

.

All the transactions, the commission

assistance throughout this investigation."
Significant Incidents
The report cites these "significant
incidents":
,
Marked features and significant incidents in the loose, extravagant and
improvident administration of the finances of the New Haven as shown iu
this Investigation are the Boston and
Maine despoilment; the inquity of the
Westchester acquisition; the double
price paid for the Rhode Island trul-Irijthe recklessness in the purchase
of Connecticut and Massachusetts trolleys at prices exorbitantly in excess
of their market value; the unwarranted expenditure of large amounts In
'educating public opinion'; the disposition, without knowledge of the directors, of hundreds of thousands of dollars for influencing sentiment; the
habitual payment of unadvised vcuch-jr- s
without any clear specification of
of the
details; confusing
principal company and its subsidiaries
and consequent complication of accounts; the practio ot financial .legerdemain, in Issuing laiT8 blocks of
New Haven stocks for notes of the
New England Navigation company and
manipulating these securities back and
forth; fictitious sales of New Haven
stock to friendly parties with the design of boosting the stock add unloading on the public at the higher 'mar
ket pr e'; the unlawful diversion of
corporate fjnds to political organizations; the scatterfhg of retainers to
attorneys of five states, who render
ed no itemized bills for services and
who conducted no litigation to which
the railroad was a party; extensive
use of a paid lobby in the matters as
to which the directors claim to have no
information; the attempt to control utterances of the press by subsidizing
reporters; payment of money and the
piofllgate Issue of free,,p&sses ito
and their Mends; the investment of $400,000 in securities of a
New England newspaper; the regular
in
employment of political bosses
Rhode Island and other states, not for
the purpose of. having them, perform
any service but to prevent, themV is
Mr. Mellen expresses it, 'from becoming active on the other side'; the retention of John L, Billard for more
than $,700,000 in a transaction
in
vvbich he "represented the New Ha
ven and" irito which he Invested not a
dollar; the' inability of Oaklqigh
Tuorne to account for $1,032,000 of the
funds of the New Haven intrusted to
him in carrying out the Westchester
proposition ; the story of Mr. Mellen as
to the distribution of $1,200,000 for
corrupt purposes in bringing about
amendments of the Westchester and
Port Chester franchise; the domination
of all the. affairs of this railroad
.

inter-relatio-

700.

"The money with which Billard ac
quired the 15,755 additional shares of
common stock and 5,826 shares of pre
ferred stock of the Boston and Maine
Railroad company was furnished by the
New England Navigation company.
"This stock was turned back to the
navigation company for' $3,370,082. It
would seem that a suit by stockholders
for the recovery of the profit which is
justly due the navigation company If
any, was made by Billard in the tran
sactions involving these additional
shares, could be maintained.
"If any expenditures were made in
laws of the
violation of the anti-truUnited States are not such expendi
tures ultra vires? And Is it not the
legal obligation of the directors to sat
isfy out of their own fortunes any
loss which results to the cmpany?
"Directors cannot without account
ability deplete a corporate treasury in
ventures which are In violation of the
laws of the land."
Money Barons to Be Sued
Boston, July 13. Whipple, S3ars &
Ogden, attorneys representing minor
ity stockholders of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford railroad have
demanded that the director join their
clients in the s'i'r. to recover alio it
been
$125,000,000 alleged to have
wasted by the management.
The suit, which' it is expected will
be filed this weeK, la to De directed
against the estate of I. I' Morgan,
William Rockefeller, bswia Ca6s Led-yar-d
and others, who wore members
of the New Haven dneiHoiV.e st the
time that transactioJ3 trut lave been
the subjects of inquiry "y iho interw-- ro
touimIs4icii
state commerca
made.
In a lettee to the directors
made public today the aitorr.tyi ie-fto the testimcn concerning New
Haven Investments which proved un
profitable, brought out by the Interstate commerce commission.
"We, therefore," ..in behalf of our
clients,' the letter reads, "respectfully
proper
demand that you institute
regal proceedings to enforce the liability of directors to the corporation
w7fich we have pointed out, and such
other liability as may be disclosed as
a result of a careful and thorough Investigation of the company's affairs."
Notice of the proposal of the minor
ity stockholders to. file such a suit
was given several weeks agot
st

Federal
Interlocking Directorate Looks
After Every Other Interest but Vital One
Anti-Tru-

ery of a substantial amount of the
stockholders' money that has been
wasted. Several items of this nature
are briefly summarized:
"Overpaid Perry and Thorn e, in
'
commissions, $303,750.
"Illegally spent in obtaining WeB
Chester franchise changes $1,524,072.77.
"In the Billard transaction, $2,748,- -

n

rs

holds, were consummated with the object of setting up a complete transportation monopoly in New England in
violation of the federal statutes.
In a report of 30,000 words, probably
the most drastic In terms of any ever
laade by the commission, the New Hawere pronounced
ven's, directors
-criminally negligent Evidence polntr
and
in tn irinintion of law has been trans by Mr. Morgan and Mr. Mellen,
the absolute subordination of other
MassaJ
in
attorneys
district
to
mitted
members of the board of directors to
hcusetts, Rhode Island and New Tor
will of these two; the unwarranted
tht,
of
Justice.
and the federal department
increase
of the New Haven liabilities
Enormous Waste
from
in 1903 to $417,000,-00- 0
$93,000,000
loss
of
the
"A reasonable estimate
in
1913;
the 'increase in floating
to the New Haven by reason of waste
notes
from
in 1903 to approxinothing
the
report,
end mismanagement," says
e
$40,000,000 in 1913; the
mately
$60,000,000
between
to
amount
"win
standard
business
ethics
of
and $9t,000.000. Directors should be and the absence
of financial acumen
wade Individually liable' to civil and
eminent financiers in dicriminal laws for the manner in which displayed by
ll
recting the destinies of this road in its
they discharge their trust-Aattempt .to establish a monopoly of
were
strictures
commission's
the
of New England
on the management of the New Haven the transportation
A combination of all these has resultMel-lePresident
system under former
ed In the present deplorable situation
'
In Justice to the present manageIn which the affairs of this railroad
Is
but
ment, the commission says it
fair to say that Chairman Howard El- are involved."
From the facts developed In this inliott and Walker E. HInes, special
it would seem that there
with
the
vestigation
cou.isel, 'have
coinniiBsion and rendered itsubstantial is little question concerning the recov
--

inde-fenslbl-

'

No Statement from Road
New York, July 13. J. S. Hustis,
president and acting chairman of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford,
stated today that' until after an of
ficial copy of the report of the inter
state commerce commission was rebe issued
ceived no statement-woulby the company.
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St! Petersburg,

July' 13.. Details
reached here today in a dispatch to the
Courier of a probably fatal attack on
the mystic lay monit, Gregory Raspu
tin, whose influence over the emperor
is said, to be1 very great
Rasputin, who is one of the most
nrominent figures in Russia in recent
years, was visiting his native village,
'okrosvski, in the province of Tobolk,
Siberia, when a woman, a Btranger .to
t locality, approached him, pretend
ing to be beggar. After accosting him,
she stabbed him in the abdomen with
long military dirk.
The assailant was arrested and con
fessed she had waited two weeks for
the opportunity. She said Bhe had de
cided to kill the monk becaus he was
false prophet and was leading ev
erybody in Russia astray.
Doctors who examined the monk's
ound declared it was likely to prove
fatal.

The city health office, acting on the
t
authority of city ordinance No. 339,
which has to do with the abolishment
of "all noxious weeds" from the city
streets, alleys, parkways, and vacant
lots, has prepared to send out the
notices provided for by the ordinance,
and promises a lively campaign. Mr.
Householder seems In for Iff good and
Is likely
plenty, and Mr.
to find a codicil to his forthcoming
tax bill if he does not make some provision for the work on his property,
for the city will surely do it and send
the bill to him.
Just at this Mme of the year, while
the weeds are still In the tender In
fancy of their careers, it is not much
of a Job to hoe them, and the work of
their eradication now is not only ea
sier, but of infinitely more advantage,
before the seeds mature and fly all
over the place preparatory to a fresh
stBrt next year. The Optic had some
thing to say on trie general subject of
weeds a few evenHsl agew and is much
pleased to find that th city heailfT
department is taking up the fight in
an energetic manner.
The ordinance covering the pest is
rather drastic in its terms, providing
as it does, that after five days' notice
the delinquent shall be forthwith arrested and fined on a misdemeanor
charge, and it seems that all the de
partments of the city government are
gclng to work in unison in Beelng that
its provisions are enforced. It is
sweeping in Its jurisdiction, also, holding that any "occupant, owner or
agent" shall be responsible, and that,
In case of failure to comply with, the
requirements of the ordinance, the
person1 in charge, shall be liable under its penalty paragraph.
It fs'' not always fully understood
just how much of a menace to the gen
eral health of a community weeds constitute. Doctors do not overstate the
facts when they assert tbjit most of
the epidemic disease that visit a city
during the months when vegetation Is
Just starting, are due directly and in
directly to the rank growth of obnoxious plants. They form a choice
in
breeding place for
sects, and it is even contended that
in the foul odor that follows the decay
of weeds lies the cause of many ail
ments.
From another angle, they are an
eyesore and a blot on the fair beauty
of any7 city, and pride, if no other
Incentive, should be an important factor in determining residents to spend
the fittle me it would take, and acquire the Uttle, back ache it might involve, in ridding Las Vegas of the un
welcome carpet that is "spreading itself
over every nook and corner in our

STUDENT DIES AFTER DUEL
Marburg, Germany, July 13. A stu
dent of the university here bled to
death todav after a duel with a fellow
student during which his jugular vein
aw s severed.

'

Meadow City.

g

i

FIRE IN DETROIT
Detroit, July
early today
destroyed the five story brick build
ing eastern Woodbrldge street, occu
pied by the Chope-StevePaper com
pany and several Bmaller. concerns,
The loss is estimated at $200,000. The
blaze was caused by lightning.
13.-F-

ire

OP BENEDICTINES
July1 13. The
Switzerland,
Disentis,
canton of Geisons celebrated today the
1,300th anniversary of the foundation
of the Benedictine ecbey here by
Saint Slglsbert, an Irishman, who in
614 began his work of converting tU
wild hunters of the Alpine forest The
abbey is reputed to be the oldest in
the world, except one In Romo.

ANNIVERSARY

13, 1914.

CITY EDITION

CURRY COUNTY REPUBLICANS
Santa Fe, July 13 W. A. Havener,
chairman of the Curry county republican, central committee, has called

the Curry county convention for August 1 at 2 p. m., at the court house
at Clovis, to select delegates to the
state convention and to reorganize the
county committee. Clovis, Melrose
and Texico will have five delegates
each and every other precinct three.
Curry county is entitled to one member of the house. The republicans
are likely to nominate Judge Havener
or W. Ik Curren for that honor, al
though a dark horse, a railroader, is
spoken of and may land the nomina
tion. , On the democratic sidn T. J.
Mabry may be nominated, although
there will be a lively contest as quite
a number of other democrats are after
Is nominally demo
the job. Cun-cratic by COO majority and upward but
the republicans assert that they have
a fighting chance to win because of
local conditions and animosity to the
state administration.
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CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS BEGINS
Birmingham, Ala., July 13. Play In

the annual cotton states championship
lawn tennis tournament began todav
on the courts of the Birmingham Coun
try club under conditions that prcm
ise one of the most successful events
of the kind to be pulled off in the
south .lis year. Ncv Orleans,
ta ;ncxvill3, Montgomery,
Mobi'c,
Nr.tuivJle and several ether cities are
represented. The contestants are almost without exception well known
players, whose high standard of play
pives promise of some spirited com
petitions..
r-

CARRANZA, TAKING CARBAJAL AS

HUERTA'S

dim REPRESENTATIVE,

WILL REFUSE TO TREAT

Further Informs Washington That he Will
Have no More to Do With
V
.Mediation.
,

WITHOUT

QUICK SETTLEMENT CARBAJAL' QUITS

Constitutionalist Leader Will Insist On Military Occupation of Mex-ca- n
Capital, Under Plan of Guadalupe Seems Bent On Spoils
of Victory Buerta's Proposed Successor Man of Peace
Federals Order Railroad To Be Reconstructed
--

Mexico City Juarez peace conferenc in 1911, after
the place where the Madero revolution.
A few week's ago he was elected
the next big scene in the Mexican sit
uation would be staged. With Huerta chief justice of the republic's supreme
about to quit and turn over his affairs court after serving several years aa

Washington

July

13.

was looked to today as

to his new foreign minister, Francisco associate justice. He received his eduCarbajal, hope was expressed that a cation in Mexico. He is said to be ot
way might be found peacefully to a conciliatory disposition, anxious for

transfer the government to the con
stitutionalists and avert military conquest of the capital by their triumphant forces.
Carranza has announced his unwillingness to deal with Carbajal, regarding him as the creation of Huerta.
Nevertheless it has been suggested
that parleys for the quick transition
REVOLUTIONISTS DEAFEATED
Santo Domingo, Dominican Repub of power might taken place, if Car
lic, July 13. Bands of revolutionists bajal "appeared in the role of repre
suffered defeat by Dominican govern sentatlve of a faction, rather than as
ment troops yesterday at San Cris provisional head of a government
tobal, about 18 miles from the city which the constitutionalists refuse to
of Santo Domingo, as well as at Santa recognize.
Cruz del Scribo and Sombrero.
Carranza Wants Military Occupation
Carranza, it was declared, intended
to follow the "plan of Guadalupe",
which provides for military occupa
MILITANT CALLS
tion of the capital. However, several
European and South American naJitm. Jt was said, might frown on such
a course, j ney regarer wiia appre
hension the possibility of .fighting in
Mexico City and forecful assumption
SHE ALSO REGRETS THAT BOMB of power without some previous guar
SHE SET AT CHURCH DID
antee to the populace. It has been
NOT EXPLODE
strongly Intimated that if Carranza, af
ter Huerta's elimination, should insist
upon his original program, disapprov
London, July 13. When Annie Bell, al would be manifested by severalna- the militant suffragette, was arraign- tions. They might refuse to recog
ed today for trying yesterday to de- nize the constitutionalist leader unstroy Archdeacon Wilberforce'g fa less he showed a disposition to give
.
mous old church of St John' the Evan some quarter.
a
she
not lacking, how
were
with
Indications
bomb,
Westminster,
gelist,
Bald:
ever, that a way might be found for
"The only thing I regret is that the the transfer of power without much
further fighting. JThe impression prebeastly thing did not go off
that
"Good bye, you paid bully," was vailed, mainly in Washington,
Miss Bell's farewell to the magistrate hostilities in Mexico were not near
an end. It was suggested that if arwhen he remanded her.
rangements for peace were settled upon, Catranza could enter the capital
with only a comparatively small force
TAFT MAY GO ON
to help preserve order. The remain
der of his armies would remain at the
capital's gates or near their present
SUPREME BENCH headquarters,
to be dispersed upon the
'restoration, of peace.
mo.- i
"Tt
?
No Further Mediation
PRESIDENT CONSIDERS HIS PRED
General Carranza formally notified
ECESSOR AS AMONG
the United States today tbat he would
engage in no mediation whatever with
the Hiuerta delegates and would acDiscussion
ag
13.
July
Washington,
cept only terma of absolute 'surrender.
to whom President Wilson will ap
All hope of any parley between rep
point to fill the vacancy on the su resentatives of Huerta, who took part
preme court bench, caused by the In the Niagara Falls proceedings, and
death last night of Associate Justice the constitutionalists on the basis proLurton continued here today. The posed by the' South American envoys,,
names of those mentioned in connec practically has been abandoned. Cartion with the vacancy include former ranza has not formally replied to the
President William H. Taft members mediators proposals, but official mess.
of the cabinet
ages from his headquarters at'SaltiTlo
It la not believed that the president have indicated what his reply 'would
has even considered any name In con- be. General Villa was reported to
nection with the vacancy.
have received a message from CarIn addition to Mr. Taft those men ranza, asserting offers of mediation
tioned include Attorney General Mo by the South American envoys in
Reynolds, Secretaries Lane and Gar- Mexico's Internal affairs would not be
rison. Senator Shields of Tennessee, accepted. Carranza was quoted as
Frederick WLehman, former solicit saying the only thing he would accept
or general and one of the American was the surrender of Huerta and his
delegates to the Mexican peace con army.
ference at Niagara Falls, and that ot
Huerta, it is believed, might quit
John W. Davis of West Virginia, the Chapultepec some day this week. Ausolicitor general.
tomatically the new foreign minister,
Francisco Carbajal, would assume the
STEAMER BROUGHT IN
role of . provisional president
Huerta's Successor a Lawyer
Havre, France, Juiy 13. The French
line steamer VIrglnie which broke
Carbajal is a man of law. He Is
down on her voyage from New York less than 60 years old. Of an academwhence she sailed June 27 for Havre, ic temperament he never has served
was brought Into port here today by flip army. He came Into international
the British freighter Etonian.
prominence is the envoy of Diaz at the
'

,

I

W- -.
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tho restoration of order and not likely
to elect to resist with an army the
approach of the constitutionalists.
Huerta Prepare

Road for Flight
July 13.NFour hundred
laborers, acting under orders from
Mexico City, started work today repairing the two mile gap In the Mex-

Vera

Cruz,

ican railway connecting Vera Cruz
with the capital and the rushing ot
the work Is believed here to indicate
a possibility that the first train to
pass over the repaired road may be
a special conveying General Huerta
an his family to the coast The gan,
which has been without rails sine
April 2i; will be restored to working
order .within two days at the most
Order Road Built
London, July 13. The manager of
the niicaniTallways cabled today
that Provisional - president - Huerta's
government had ordered him to
the portion of the line near
Vera Cruz which was destroyed by the
MexiO$n federal troops when the city
of Vera Cruz was occupied by the
Americans..
Carbajal May Back Out
Mexico City, July 13. Autaoritatlva

quarters here today declare tljat un
less a quick disagreement is reached
between the contending factions in
Mexico, Francisco Carbajal, minister
for foreign affairs, will sever his connection with the administration.

Salazar Calls Attorney
Albuquerque, July 13. Elfego Baca,
attorney for General Jose Ynez Sala- -.
zar, the Mexican federal officer re
cently acquitted of charges of viola
tion of neutrality laws, but held as
prisoner with the other Mexican pris
oners at Fort Wingate, N. M., received ft telegram today to come to Fort
Wingate at once at Sal&zar's request
A rumor gained circulation here and
in El Paso yesterday that Salazar had
escaped. This is officially denied by
the commanding officer at Fort Win
gate today, who reports Salazar in
confinment In the guard house. Baca
says Salazar was to have received a
considerable aum of money, $30,000
or more, gold, this "week, and thinks
his confinement may have been the
liber
tsjnl ff ijici-trsi- r
tt n ir!n
ate the prisoners, in which SalaSar
was suspected of being implicated.
Baca will go to Fort Wingate tonight.
PRESIDENT .DISCUSSES BUSINESS
Washington,
July 13. President
Wilson today discussed business con
ditions with Raphael Herman of Detroit and Joseph G. Branch of Chicago. Herman said that In his opinion businessmen
generally agreed
t
that
legislation, should be
put through at the present session ot
congress and that business conditions
generally were Improving.
anti-trus-

BERLIN HEAT INTENSE
Berlin, July 13. Two Gerniau soldiers died and over 100 othe rs ore ill
.
today from sunstroke by which
mi',1-tary
were affected yesterday during
maneuvers at Frank
t.
Tne wpaiher was the hoftpst esp;-!'- ' (v
ca in Gcrninnv ttrs
tli-y-

fort-on--
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CAPITAL PLANS MUSIC FESTIVAL
If Kidneys no Bladder Bother
that industry Is still in a very depress- - been greatest, and in due season there
Santa Fe, July 13. This evening, at
Then Foley Kidney Pills
ed condition. In the building trade will undoubtely be a rush of new
La 4 Vo joiUut ; ' u
8
break
will
aovast
of
o'clock, at the Palace of the Goverfor
Overworked
the
kidneys
development
is a partial resumption of
terprises
will
McFle
can
Lackey
of down if not helped. . When they
nors, Mrs. Mary
tivity following the late acute reao- and rich resources of that portion
no longer protect the blood and the meet the musicians and music lovers,
The June record of failures this coritlnenL
tion.
to
One of the most encouraging devel- - body from the poisons that come to especially the singers of Santa Fe
shows a decrease in number, and
EtoUilwd 1&6
onuu
disi
SoutHSidoPloj
a
music
lesuvBi
great
plan
there would have been a satisfactory opments of the week was the frank them, then look out for Bright's
reblad- Fo during August
has
Just
- ease, serious
She
trouble'and
WllPresident
not
of
attitude
It
kidney
change
by
reduction of the liabilities had
Pills turned from Chicago where she purbeen for the Claflin failure, which Is son toward big business. The presi- der annoyances. Foley Kidney
best chased and selected new music for
your
announcement
of
are
your best protection,
still an adverse element in the dry dent's courageous
of the summer
un- - his belief that "the vast majority of medicine for weak, sore, overworked the daily programs
been
have
Prices
goods situation.
3 to AuAdv.
from
school
August
session
we
weaknesses.
have kidney and bladder
settled, and a publio sale has been men connected with what
29 and with tne cooperation of
WALL 8TREET NOT DISTURBED
are
gust
come
to
month
a
call
business
honest,
Is
big
usually
ordered; but July
BY REVOLUTIONS OF VARIlocal vocalists, instrumental players.
as usual this annual clearing sale of fine shoes is
for clearing sales in the dry goods incorrputible and patriotic," Is a welLINES WANT RECOGNITION
OUS FACTIONS
creating much Inclub and choir members expects
what
be
glee
come
not
every
of
acknowledgment
of
trade; so this tendency should
A
111., July 13.
question
Peoria,
on
musical
busl-tradthe
map
e
to put Santa Fe
terest The quality of our shoes Is well known, and coupled with the
regarded seriously. The dry goods sane, Intelligent and fair minded
interest and importance to transporta of the southwest. An invitation Is
New York, July IS. The happencourse, feeling the effects ness man knows to be true. There
of
is,
tion circles throughout the country extended to all those Interested to
fact that we carry all sizes and widths, assuring you a perfect
ings of the week hare upon the whole of general depression at the distrlb- - are rogues in every profession and
fit, toe
will be argued here tomorrow, when attend this evening's meeting.
favorable character. 'J Be
been ot
of Its
raw
not
free
business
been
for
has
and
big
hlgn
end,
prices
elec
uting
Illinois
of
was
store
is
our
shoe
leading
reason
a
representatives
such
why
busy place is easily understood.
moBt erccuraglni development
material and labor at the manufao- - misdeeds and unsound policies. The
will appear be
thet July crop report of the depart turer's end. An added element of silly assumption, however, that every tric lnterurban lines
OPEN
IS
shoes
the
a
HARVEY'S
Included
in
Here is list of
this sale
commerce commis
I
- fore the interstate
ment of agriculture. This report Induncertainty Is the new tariff, which successful business man is a "male- sion in support of a petition asking
of this famous moun
season
34th
bush930,000,000
icate a crop of fully
u admitting woolen, fabrics and fancy factor," an assumption which has v, tt,A AiaipiA llnaa ip granted tain resort Carriage out every bat'
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KATHLYN WILLIAMS
IN NEW PICTURES
HEROINE OF "ADVENTURE" FILM
SERIAL APPEARS IN NEW
' THRILLER
Tonight and Tuesday evening, Kath-ly- a
Williams, who effected a motion
picture triumph In the thrilling serial
of the silent drama, "The Adventures
of Kathlyn," will be" seen in a new
two-ree- l
film "The Leopard's Foundling," at the Photoplay ana the
Browne.

As a climax to the widespread vogue
established by her In the Kathlyn
ries and in "The Spoilers," Miss
lyn Williams will be seen in a two-reSelig animal subject, the scenario of which was written by her, and
the production made under her sole
direction. As will be apparent to all
who view these films, the story is quite
original in Its revelations of wild animal life, many of the incidents bordering on the fanciful nursery tales
that made our eyes bulge' out as we
ready or heard them told long ago.
Here, we have a child wanderin?
away from her parents In an African
solitude, where they have pitched camp
to rest, and finding a place to sleep in
a cave, where a family of leopards
have made their home. There she
makes friends at once with the leopard children and their mother, and,
being utterly lost to her parents and
her kind, grows up with them until
she is 22 years old. Instinctively she
finds it necessary to clothes herself
for protection against the elements,

her dresa being fashioned out of tough.
grasses.
No wonder that young Stanley, the
American hunter, who is exploring the
African wilds in search of faunal spe
cimens, is dazed by a fleeting glimpse
of this graceful, barbarous nymph as
she disappears like a flash, In the underwood, her luxuriant hair and grass-mad- e
garments streaming behind her
in her flight. He asks the headman
of the natives, whom he has engaged
fcr his hunting expedition, for infor
mation concerning this wonderful creature, and is told that she is the great
white spirit, and that if she looks upon
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FARMERS OFFER TO BUILD ROAD
Fort Morgan, Colo., July 13. Crops
In the eastern counties of Colorado

00,000. W
-

fter.

are so large this year that the farmers
of that section of the state, the most
of whom are far from any railroad,

1

D. T. Hosklns, CaBhler.
E. S. Lewis, Ass'L Cash.
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Take your ironing
to any room that's
cool, or out on
the porch. Attach
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preaideai
Treasurer

The Fighting Cocks,

,

1

St Albans.

pal eights and attractions bf the ancient twin capital of the Marches, and
fine specimen of the houses de
scribed as black and white or "magpie," although very much
The Feathers is reminiscent,
both as regards the exterior and in
terior, of Tudor times; but it is to its
neighbor, the Bull, you must ko to
see the oak paneling covered with
heraldic devices which adorned Ludlow Castle in the days when Milton's
Comus" was first performed there.
It Is probable that the Fiehtinit
Cocks Inn at St Albans is far older
than the Feathers at Ludlow.
"over-restored-

DECREE IN DEFAULT
Fe, July 11 District Judge
E, C. Abbott in the district court this
forenoon, signed a default decree In
the case of J. S. Candelarlo vs. J. L,

Santa

Tooker for

$341.81.

.1

E
I

have appealed to the officials of the
Burlington railroad to lend them old
rails and ties, that they may build a
prairie line to be connected with the
Burlington system at St Francis, Kan.,
a short distance beyond the eastern
boundary pf Colorado. ILLINOIS

GOLF TOURNEY

Champaign, 111., July 13. Leading
golf players from Springfield, Bloom- lngton, Decatur, Qulncy, Peoria and a
number of other cities appeared on
the links of the Champaign County
Country club here today at the opening of the fifteenth annual championship tournament of the Central Illlnidls
Country Club association. The tournament will continue until Friday.

Electric Flat Iron
to the nearest lamp
socket-sna- p
the
switch - in a jifty
your electric iron
is
cool.
If you haven't an
Electric Iron-ga
Williams Iron at
the money saving
Price of $1.98. Buy
one today while
they last.
hot-you'r- e
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POWER COMPANY

SUIT TO FORECLOSE
Santa Fe, July
and Ca- tral have filed suit in the district
court for the First Nationtl bank of
Santa Fe against F. S. Blackmar, to
foreclose a trust deed on ranch prop
erty near Espanola. The claim Is for
w

v

r
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Entered t the postotflce at Eat
Imm Vasas, New Mexico for tran
iaalom through the United States
alia aa aecond class matter.

off 20 miles to the south, through the
mountains where food and Bhelter were
to he found. But the unmounted part
the railroad,
of the army followed

through the desert, where only water
tc be found was ofn stagnant ditches
beside the tracks, and an occasional
well, that in happier times had supplied the railroad tanks. ,
The wounded suffered terribly. In
the mad confusion of escape they
were not given water, to say nothing
of food. Among thm were some who
had been hit on April lO, and who got
into Mexico City on April 25, to my
personal knowledge, still wearing the
original first aid bandages. Under
these circumstances It is not to be
Infested
wondered at that maggots
many of the wounds. Fortunately
there seemed to be little disease among
the soldiers. In fact the only sick man
saw during the campaign was suf
case or
fering from a
smallpox, and he could not hare been
so very sick, since he walked from
San Pedro to Hlpollto, about 75 miles.
F. P.iSUpetone, In Leslie's.
.
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DETECTIVES SEARCH

SHORT LINE STRIKE

BILLS

T

ENDS

DUE FOR PASSAGE

TRAIL

CARMEN'S

BY AGREEMENT
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MEDIATION COMMITTEE EFFECTS HOPE, TO FIND REVOLVER WITH
WHICH MRS. BAILEY WAS
AMICABLE SETTLEMENT
ASSASSINATED
OF ALL DISPUTE

SENATE COMMITTEES EXPECTED
TO TAKE IMMEDIATE ACTION
ON AMENDMENTS

Colorado

Washington. July 3. The senate
Judiciary and interstate commerce
committees planned to put in a busy
day in perfecting the administration's
anti-trubills in the hope of having
those measures ready for submission
to the senate tomorrow or Wednes
day at the latest It had generally
been expected that the bills would
be reported today, but the committees
were unable to finish their labors.
The interstate trade commission
bill has been perfected and great prog
ress has been made towards the com
pletion of the remainder of the trust
and
program the Clayton antl-tru- s
the railways securities bill, Number- ous changes have been made in both
of the latter bills as they passed the
house.
The interstate commerce commis
sion .was expected today to dispose of
the question of exempting from the
provisions of the bill, electric rail
roads, which carry on a small inter
state business and the proposal to ex
empt telephone lines from the house
bill. There is considerable difference
of opinion in the committee over the
Question of exempting electric rail
roads.
The Judiciary committee planned
today to change the wording of the
provisions relating to the issuance of
injunctions and to revise somewhat
the provisions relating to the issu
ance of injunctions and to also revise
the provisions prohibiting interlocking
'
directorates, holding companies and
price discrimination.

Springs,

July

.

13.

The

strike on the Cripple Creek Shortllne
was officially declared off at noon
today, following an agreement be
tween the union and the road at a
conference held last night
of
According to representatives
both sides, the details of the settlement are perfectly satisfactory xto
both parties and much credit Is given
to the mediation committee composed
of Judge Ira Harris, S. Addison Hayes,
president of the First National bank,

he Mora uem

1

A New Mexico Stone

Freeport, N. Y., July 13. Over the
highways of London Island, a route of
20 miles, detectives on foot and au
tomobiles today followed the trail
of Edwin Carman, made 12 days ago
la the faint hope that somewhere
along the country roads they might
find the revolver with which Mrs.
Louise Bailey was shot to death In his
office on June 20. The detectives took
the path that Dr. Carman says he followed the day after Mrs. Bailey's death.
Mrs. Carman, locked up on an ac
cusation of murder, syent the day In
prepartlon for an ordeal before the
grand Jury tomorrow or Wednesday,
when she will be permitted to testify
as to her movements on the night of
the crime. She will waive Immunity,
District Attorney Smith announced,
before entering the Jury room.

Found in Mora County
are showing these stones in the
ctystals as they are found, as well as
cut ready lor mounting.
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The police of various cities recent troops, followed by guard mount. At
must be bold, to the point of tyranny, ly began a search for the sisters at p. m. there was a session of the of
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and wise as the serpent, and gentle the request of their mouther in At ficers school.
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warfar will be handed down from for her missing daughters, Mrs. Eloise Delay Has Been Dangerous In East parated from the base of supply, mak.
ing conditions similar JQ 3 those preLas Vegas
father to son for generations, and the Dennis and Miss Beatrice Nelms, was
Do the right thing at the right time vailing In the field in time .of war.
whole land will continue to be
issued here today by Mrs.- John W.
Based upon their observations, In the
.
Act quickly in time of danger.
charaal house.
.
Nelms.
..
Mrs; Nelms also Invoked the
'
In time of kidney ; danger Doan'fc two camps, officers will make reports
HORE exacting
dress fashion is the fashion for corsets, since
After Huerta what?
assistance of club women of the coun
'
en the nutritive value. and digestive
to the same end.
Kidney Pills are most effective.
is
Ines and
try
gown
dependent
i j.
beauty upon
Plenty of East Las Vegas evidence properties of certain of the rations as
Explaining her action In calling on
WITH A ROUTED .ARMY
',' :
corset.
of
foundation
well
evolvas
:
devices
,
,
Bald
the
various
upon
of
their
worth.
Mrs.
Nelms
,
v
The recent reporU of the retreat of the Shrtners for help
The new styles of '
P. Ciddio, tailor, 505 Sixth St, East ed to conserve the health of troopi
on his deathbed, had
General Barron's federalist army fromv that her husband,
"I had
mem-.rsteady on field service.
given Mrs. Denis his Shriner pin and Las Vegas, says:
Zacatecas recall vividly to my
To further experiments to determine
across
this
ache
- that Mrs. Dennis afterward
loins
and
Vemy
gave
my
right
General
the similar rout of
vethe
value as a food of
told
sida When I stooped, I felt the trou
to Victor Innes, rvno she said,
aasco at San Pedro on April 13. After pin
and
of
25,000
or
rations
more
ble
getables
potatoes
the
I
When
was
of
member
a
down,
her
he
that
severely.
lay
admirably shaped to harmonize with the season's development in
that terrible fight only three trains der.
I could hardly straighten on account onions have been requested. First it
and above all else, each style is luxuriosly comfortable.
smt out of town, each of about 25 cars,
gowns,
There were no additional develop of the pain. I attribute the trouble was decided' to try out this diet on one
nd in these had been piled as many
of
the
23rd
Infantry
companies of the
ments here today In connection with to my sitting In a craped p position at
f the wounded as could he hastily
child-- the disappearance of the twomen. De my work Doan't Kidney Pills proved at Texas City, but It. was found that
women,
Soldiers,
gathered up.
climbed onto the tectives made careful examination of to be Just, what I needed, They not such a task would occupy one comIn the only removed the pain and backache, pany more than a year. So the detrains until they could hold no more all papers andIncorrespondence
to
discover
an
effort
but gave .mc permanent benefit A hydrated vegetables will be distributed
Nelms
home,
loaded
The tops of the box cars were
which might throw light on few years ago I gave a statement tell- among all of the commands at Texas
locomo
something
even
the,
v:Ith passengers;
the mystery but were unsuccessful.
ing how Doan's' Kidney Pills had City, and General Bell, commanding
tives were crowded in every available
The
cured me and I have nothing to with- the Twenty-secondivision, may add
fleewere
Eiosfit
foot of space. These people
Women's
- to. the menu
back
and
dehydrated
from
draw
PRELIMINARIES
My
It
TENNIS
kidneys
vegetablesthem.
ing with the fear of death uponIf
the
of
troops at Vera Cruz. Upon the
New York, July 13. Tennis players. have given me no more trouble."
Silk
they
Silk Hose
Tiiey sincerely believed that
to represent America
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't results obtained during the next few
with
aspirations
they
the
enemy
of
hands
fp'l into the
Petticoats
as defenders of the Davis cup in the simply ask for a kidney remedy get weeks will depend whether de hydratPer Pair 50c
would be killed without mercy.
next Doan's Kidney Pills the same that ed vegetables supplant those fresh
matches
N.Mf
international
on
challenge
find
not
places
Those who could
Co., from the garden - on the army bill
of month, will meet in the final test Mr. Ciddio had. Foster-Mllbur'
iA trains walked. The cavalry,
of fare.
N. Y- Adv
Buffalo,
be- - round this week at Seabrlght, N. J.
Props.,
and
r:Burse, got out on its mounts,
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relatives. Mrs. Smith formerly resided in this city and is well known.
Max Northaus, connected with the
Charles Ilfeld company, came in
afternoon for a few days' business visit in this city. His headquarters are at Albuquerque.
J. El Cosgrove of Albuquerque came
fn last night for a short business visit.
W. L. Devine of Watrous was a
visitor In Las Vegas yesterdays
William Balfour, an auditor for the
Santa Fe railway, came In Saturday
evening for a few days' business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Martin and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Johnson and son of Roswell were visitors
in Las Vegas for a short time yesterday on" their Way to Roswell. They
are automobile touruista and arrived
in Las Vegas Saturday afternoon.
H, Goldstein, a merchant of Mora,
came In Sathrday evening for a brief
business visit Mr. and Mrs. S. D, Fisher of Min
eral Hill came in last night for a few
days' business 'visit in this city.
Homer Tuck of Trinidad came In
yesterday afternoon and will remaiD
here for a short tlma as a visitor.
Laurence Ilfeld of Boston came in
yesterday morning far a few days
visit with relatives. He is a woo!
buyer for a Boston firm.
Mrs. SJmon .Bacharach left this af
ternoon for the Valley ranch where
she will remain for some time on a
vacation. ' ";'
Mrs. Stephen Powers accompanied
by her children, returned this afternoon from California where they have
been for the past two months on a va
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. F, M. Lyon, former residents of this city, passed through Las
Vegas this afternoon on their way to
Denver to-- attend the Elks convention.

PERSONALS

Sat-urad- y

Louis Hoffmaster, a former resident
of this city and at one time in the
grocery business here, is visiting in
the city. He will remain for some
time. Mr. Hoffmaster is now located
at Tucson, Aria.
Allen Kirkpatrick left this afternoon
for Denver, where he Win remain for
some time visiting,
J. E. Williams of Kansas City arrived in Las Vegas yesterday and will
remain here.
Joseph Simmelman, a salesman for
CroBs, Kelly & Company, returned
yesterday from Denver, where he has
been for the (past week on a short
vacation.
Misses Bertha Papen and Tessie
Devine left Saturday night for San
Franciijcqi, where they will remain
on a Vacation for the next few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John McNierney left
last night for Des Moines, la., for a
few weeks visit with relatives.
Mrs. J. A. Bazan and son. of Santa
Rosa came In yesterday and WW visit
freiends here for the next few weeks.
Leslie Witten. and John Harris returned yesterday from a fishing trip
'
on the Pecos. They report the fishing good In that district now though
the recent rains spoiled the sport for
the first part of their stay. -Henry Goke of Sapello, who was a
business visitor here today, states
that the rainfall near Sapello has been
unusually heavy this year and will
probably be detrimental to the wheat
rop, though the corn will be greatly
benefited.
Wt T. Nash and B. C. Berison of
Albuquerque came in last night for
& few days' business visit.
Judge O. A. Richardson of Roswell
came In Saturday to attend the meetSTANDING OF THE CLUBS
"
ing of the asylum board. He returned
4 . ''
to his home yesterday.
L. Loyd of Pecos came in yesterday
afternoon for a short visit in this city.
National
League
William H. Springer, P. D. McElroy,
w.
U
Herman C. Ilfeld and Louis C. Ilfeld New ' York
39
.v... 43
left yesterday for Denver, where they Chicago' .'
37
will attend the big convention of B. St. Louis
38
P. O. E., which is being held there Cincinnati
39
.

'

;

r:..-...:;-:-

this

weekt,

'

"

'

Mrs. Amos Kline left last night for
Rochester and other points in New
York, where she win visit reiauvee
tor the next few months.
Mrs. H. C. Smith and daughter and
Mrs. Blanche Mohan of El Paso arrived in Las Vegas this afternoon and
will spend several we'jks here visiting

jffTI
THIS WEEK ONLY
bleached Pepperrell Sheet12v
bleached Pepperrell Sheet

42-i-

ing
46-i-

ing I
bleached

8--4

Pepperrell

ing
9- -

bleached Pepperrell

4

ing
10- - 4

bleached Pepperrell

ing
-4

unbleached Pepperrell

ing

-

8-

'-

unbleached Pepperrell

9- - 4

ing

14o
Sheet- 22c
Sheet24c
Sheet26o
Sheet21c
Sheet23c

unbleached
Pepperrell
25c
Sheeting
'
Sheet4
Bleached
Pequot
20c
ing
4
t
Sheets
"Bleached,?:
Pequot
34c
ing
36 inch Colored Burlap, yd16c
1 burner Perfection Oil Stove,
.
$4.75
for
2 burner Perfection Oil Stove,
16.95
for
3 burner Perfection Oil Stove,
19.45
for
1 burner Gasoline Stove-2.1- 5
2 burner Gasoline Stove
$2.65
3 burner Gasoline Stove
$3.95
No. 321 White Frost Round Re$23.95
frigerator
No. 325 White Frost Round Re$29.85
frigerator . 10- - 4

6--

All

other Refrigerators 20 per
cent off the regular prices

Fibre Chair Seats, all sizes.lOc
Perforated Chair Seats,' 12, 13,
,

14,
60

1

15-in-

Gilt or Colored Tacks, for
above 80c
Economy Pint Jars, doz
90c
doz
Economy Quart Jars,
doz.$1.35
Jars,
gal.
Economy
10c
25 Picnic Plates
60c
Foot
quality,
Granite
Tubs,
35c
for $2.50 Wagon Umbrellas!
35c Straw Table Mats, sets of
19c
irix
$1-9-

ABOVE ITEMS SOLD FOR
CASH ONLY

,

Philadelphia
-

tt hllp
Roaton

36
37

34
.

j.

. .

.33

37- -

82

41

W.

W.

L.

Pet

30
32
32

.595
.656
.529
.621
.507
.442

38

Federal League
Chicago.
".
Indianapolis

'!

36
37

(Buffalo.

Baltimore
Brooklyn . .'
Kansas City .'.
Pittsburgh. . v
St. Louis ..... .

34

..35
,.34
..30
..33

5

34
43
41
44

Western League
Denver . ..
St., Joseph .
Sioux City .
Des Moines
Lincoln ...
Omaha . .'.
Wichita . .
"
Topeka ', . . i

.,'..47
....47

,...47
,...44
....42
,...38
....33
....30

TODAY'S

-

,

"Pct
"

35
39

.573
.630
.519

39

"43
52
63

Opposite Y. M. Ct

A

St

.

TR.UST COMPANY

East Las Vegas, New flexico

June 30,

June 30,

1013

Resources
Loans and discounts
$223,8178
Furniture and fixtures
4,750.00
Cash and due from banks.. 19 210.45

.

(

-

.

..;

...$113,180.00

.

Liabilities

Capital '.
Profits and surplus
Deposits

Liabilities

...

X.Y

$400,533.38

1247,80$ i3

Capital .
Profits .
Deposits

1914

Resources'
Loans and discounts
1335,655.21
Furniture and fixtures
8,685.29
Cash and due from banks.. 66,192.88

2,038.72

132,589.61

"

.

$114,220.00
10,125.76

276,m!62

'

$400,633.38

The above-- Statements are correct
JOHN W. HARRIS, President

1247.808.2.1
.1

:

BATTERS BETTER

1

You Will Find

,

--

.(in.

j

EBVSTfl

.

Willis, Tipple and Kreuger.

'

At Des Moines
Des Moines

R. H. E.
11 14
2
4

0

9
6

1

3
0

iMogrldge'

and

2

Shaw;

R. H. E
At Sioux City
11 18 1
Sioux City
4 8 I
Lincoln
Batteries: Wblte and Murphy; Eh
man and Rehor.

SUFFERS

INTENSE HEAT
NIGHT WAS HOTTEST OF
THE YEAR THROUGHOUT

LAST

THE 8TATE
Kansas City, July 13. Some relief
from the intense heat that has pre
vailed over Missouri and Kanss dur- ing the last two days was Indicated in
early reports to the weather bureau
today. Cooling breezes were reported
at a number of points and the tem
peratures generally were several degrees lower than yesterday.

lect the third American entrant to
the international race that will start
from Kansas City next October is the
balloon "Goodyear." This balloon
landed at Constance, Ky., about 300
miles from St Louis;
The two other entrants for the international race are the men who won
the first and second place in the last
international race R. H. Upson of
Akron, O., and H. E. Honeywell of
St Louis. The dispatch to the Associated Press from Cole said:
"Balloon San Francisco 1915 landed
easily 11 miles southeast of McLeansboro) at 10 o'clock Sunday morning,
actually traveling 153 miles in a
roundabout course in light variable
winds
"On leaving the motordrome at St
Louis the balloon rose , straight up
half a mile then drifted slowly west
at the rate of four miles an hour. We
threw out more ballast on. account of
the intensely overheated gas cooling
rapidly in the evening. We drifted
all night In a complete circle over
the St Louis suburbs, crossing the
Mississippi river: at the Chain of
Rocks at 2 a. m. and then passing
over southern Illinois, easterly and
then, southeasterly.
"Our trail rope got caught la the
trees and we were delayed, throwing
out the remainder of our sand ballast
lunch and other outfit to pull loost
Then we shot up, finally landing here
among a hospitable farming commun?
Ity on the way to church."
.

.588
.680

that as a rule the heavy hitters of the
past; two years are batting fairly close
to form. In the National
league
Grant of Cincinnati, Crandall of New
York and Zimmerman of Chicago were
leading on July 1, 1912. A year later
Crandall of New York, Cravath of
Philadelphia, Hyatt of Pittsburgh and
Daubert of Brooklyn were closely
bunched in the race for honors. Their
averages on, the first of July were as
follows:
Grant, .329,. which gave him
fourth place among those players who
had participated in at least 25 games.
Crandall in the Federal league was
batting at .323 rate which put him
among the first seven stick wielders
in the new league. Zimmerman, how
ever, showed 'a slump in his batting,
being more than a hundred points be
low his previous
record. Cravath,
who batted .346 in 1913 showed .311,
while Hyatt, like Zimmerman, was
considerably below his 1913 form.
" The averago in the American league
was about the same, for while Jackson and' Cobb were going at top speed
Trls Speaker and Nap Lajoie had
fallen short of"their performance of
the past two years.' ' The standing of
the first five batters in each year
1912 Jackson,
were as follows:
Cleveland,. .402; Speaker, Boston,
1,384. Lajoie, Cleveland, 384; Cobb, Detroit, .382; Baker, Philadelphia, .349.
1913NJackeoii!, Cleveland, .404; Cobb.j
.397; Speaker, .371; Collins, Philadelphia, .352; D. Murphy, Philadelphia,

the best in all

SEASONS

If the Phillies could produce as good
pitching as they do patting the Quaker SANTA FE BEATS LAS
City bunch would brush aside every'
thing In the National league.
VEGAS TEAF.1
TO 1
Harry Lord, who gave the White Sox
team'
the slip while the
was In Wash
s
ington, Is playing with' a
LOCAL
PITCHER
UNABLE
TO
sional team In Maine.
HOLD VISITORS IN EARLY
The White
world tour
seems to be bearing fruit New Zea
INNINGS
land has taken up baseball with a
league of 12 clubs for a starter.
, The Santa Fe baseoall
team defeat
It is said that $55,000 rental is the ed the Las
Vegas Maroons yesterday
fancy sum paid the New York Giant afternoon
at the Amusement park by
by the New York Americans for the
the score of 5 to 1. The Ancient City,
use of the Polo' Grounds.
After Hank O'Day's Cubs had been visitors were in good shape both la
.348.
tagged hopelessly out of the National the way of playing baseball and dis- - '
This season Cobb was second with league race the team took a brace and
putlng the rules of the game.
.349, Jackson third with .328, Baker started to burn up the old circuit
In the first inning a bad decision.
sixth with .326, Collins tenth with
Ever since the. Naps walloped the
as given- by the umpire and seeing
fourteenth with .280, stuffing out of the' Senators in the se
.295, Speaker
his mistake he offered to change,
while Lajoie had dropped far down ries at Cleveland, the Grifflthites have
with the consent of both,
the list with .247.
bumped into all sorts of trouble.
teams. But the Santa Feans refused1
The penanent race in the American
Federals Will Challenge Winners
and It looked as If the game would
Although the plans of the Federal league has tightened up all along the have to
be called then and there. The
league magnates
regarding a post line and the worlds' champion Athle- Maroons
finally decided to give the
season series, are not yet completed tics will have to go some In order to
the point and the game
"growlers"
it is apparent that there will be an repeat
continued.
effort made to hold the attraction of Pitches Johnny Enzman, who goes
Santa Fe gained its runs by the exthe baseball fans during the playing from the Newark club to the Brooklyn
cellent battingof its team. There
thethe
one
of
world's series between the win Superbas, has been
of
top were only one or two men in
the en
ners of the National and American notch flingers in the International
team who were unable to slam
tire
league (pennants. The major leagues league for the last two years.
the ball at their ease. Pete Salazar,
Slim" Salee of the Cardinals objects
close their seasons on October 7 and
the pitcher for the local team, seemed
the Federals on October 13. Accord- to the top bunk In a sleeping car.
unable to find their weak spots, for
ing to the tentative plans of the new "Slim" avows and declares that he tho
first three or four Innings, but
organization the pennant winning will Jump to the Feds if an upper berth later in
the game managed to mow
Is
clubs will issue an open challenge to
slipped him while traveling with them down In
the one, two, three
tfie leaders of the two major organi the Cards.
order.
In his consecutive games against
zations and if ignored will institute
The attendance was small probably
the Giants "Rabbit" Maranville, short
a series of their own.
because of the fact that the Elks' spe
r
It is proposed to select an
stop of the Boston Braves, had 46 cial from
California, which arrived in
team from the seven clubs finishing chances and accepted 43 of them. Ac
the city during the afternoon, kept"
chances a a
after the pennant winner. This com cepting a fraction over-7large number of fans from attending,
bination will playL a .series of- seven game is some shortstORlng.
?x,
The expenses of the game proved far
Russ Ford may be "all In" accordor nine games against the league leadabove the gate receipts and although
ers, the contest to. be held in varioss ing, to. the dope published by Frank
the outlooKtof the local ball club
but
former
of
work
the
the
cities comprising the Federal circuit; Chance,
seems discouraging' from a financial
The gate receipts will be divided Yankee pitcher with the Buffalo Feds
Manager F. D. Baer statstandpoint
doesn't
show It, Ford's fine pitching
among the players composing the two
ed yesterday afternooa that another
teams upon a basis of 60 per cent to is one of the big cards on the Fed
game would be played here within
v. , ,
the" winners and 40 per cent to the circuit
the next two or there weeks before
losers. There is also talk of the mag'any final steps are taken to abandon
nates adding either a sum of money
.OTERO COUNTY IN LINE
play.
or automobiles to the ipool In order
Santa Fe, July 13. A telegram from j The lineup of the two teams was :
to make the prize worth the winning.
Santa Fe Lopez p, Griego"c, Ortis
Alamogordo to the exposition com- mission today announces that Otero lb, D. Anderson, 2b, Alarid sa, L.
has followed the example of derson 3b, Parsons If, D. Alarid cf.
and Roosevelt counties and has ker rf.
BASEBALL NOTES
appropriated $1,000 tor this year toi Las Vegas Salazar p, Ettincer c,
advertise Otero county resources andiLcrrazolo lb, Angel 2b, Davy lb,
cf, Nleto rf, Soelinger rf, Whila
at the San Diego exposi-'so- n
The slump of the Cincinnati Reds tion, a publicity opportunity of which It
The score:
R.H.E.
has fattened up the batting averages Grant Luna, Chaves, Santa Fe, Col- -'
fax and Valencia counties, in addition Santa Fe ...
5 9 4
of the
guys.
1 4 7
of the to the counties already mentioned. Las Vegas
Dan O'Neill,
have
taken
en
been
has
already
advantage
club,
Mass,,
with,
Springfield,
gaged to pilot the Hartford team of the likelihood that every one of tlift
other 26 counties will also fall in line.
Babscrlfca for The
the Eastern association.
,

5

semi-profe-

Sox-Gian- ts

J

.469
.388
.361

-

BASEBALL

American League
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

LEaRICMtilMiHGISISSi

all-sta-

,

National League;
New York at, Chicago f ,
Boston at St. Louis.
.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
;

:

'

v

'

;

Federal League

St Louis at

Chicago,

ndlalnapolis at Kansas City.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Western League
Topeka at Sioux City.
Wichita at Omaha.
St Joseph at Denver.
Des Moines at Lincoln.

YESTERDAY'S

BASEBALL

National League
R.H.E.
At Chicago
7 10 0
New York .'
2 6 2
Chicago
Batteries: " ' Tesreau and McLean;

;

To make your chafing dish parties more

,

,

'

The Rosenlbal

--

St. Louis, July 13. The balloon San
Western League
Francisco 1915 landed 11 miles southTHAN RECRUITS
R. H. E.
At St. Joseph
east of McLeansboro, 111., at 10 o'clock
4
7
2
-Wichita
to a tele5 10
2 Sunday morning, according
Sft Joseph
gram received from E. S. Cole, the LEAGUE LEADER? OF PAST YEARS
Batteries: Jones and Scott; Sterzer,
ARE HITTING UP TO FORM
pilot, today. McLeansboro is 95 miles
Thomas, Pursell and Schang.
THIS YEAR
southeast of St Louis and the balloon
covered about 106 miles In an, air line.
R. H. 0.
At Omaha,
New York, July 13. Batting aver-- '
All eight balloons that sailed from
8 12 1
ftenver
here Saturday afternoon now have ages based upog the hitting In 'tne
1 5 3
Omaha
been heard from and the winner of two major leagues durinz the first
.
and
Batteries:
Spahr; the national elimination race to se- three months of th 1914 season show
Herrlngton

.423
.429

L.
33
34

PEOPLES BANK
1

I

Pet

'.We.44
.40

35
37

Condensed Statement of the

RACE

THY-OU- T

At St. Louis
R.H.B.
1 4 1
Kansas City
ELIMINATION ASCENTION TAKEN
1
4 7 0
St. Louis
BY CAR THAT LANDS 30O
Batteries: Stone, Cullop, Harris and
MiLES FROM START
OLD
Easterly; Davenport and Chapman.

Batteries:

rrr...

i

WINS

Pet Reagan and Walte.

.487
.486
.471
.471
.438

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

-

Topeka

45
- 49

34

-

...

Des Moines

.587
.557
.647
.539
.626
.613
.375
.347

Philadelphia
Detroit v".
41
Chicago
41
Washington
St. Louis r;.....i...41
40
Boston .
27New York
Cleveland , r c . . .
, .26
'

L.
,31
35

44
44

year in Kansas

---

KANSAS

American League
..

Last night was the hottest of the'
. At Topeka it was
R. H. E the warmest night of July 12 la the 28
At Cincinnati h.
7 10 5 years the Topeka weather bureau has
4.
Philadelphia 4 10 1 been in existence, a minimum of 77
Cincinnati .
L..
Batteries: Mayer and Dooin; Doug- - degrees being recorded. A slight thun
less, Schneider and Erwin, Gonzales derstorm early today caused the mercuy to drop seevral degrees at To
At St Louis
R.H.E. peka.
Boston
....12 15 2
St. Louis .- 6 8 2
Pittsburgh, July 13. The strike In
Batteries:
Tyler, Crutcher and the Westlnghouse factories was for
Whaling; Doak,, Perdue, Williams and mally ended today when approximate
ly 8,000 men and women returned to
Snyder.
the shops. All plants were placed on
full time and all of the strikers were
Federal League
At Chicago
R.H.B, taken back with the exception of two
5 11 3 or three hundred whose places had
Indianapolis
. 6 14 0 been filled. Half a dozen deputy sherChicago
Batteries: Mullen, Mosely and Rar-- iffs were on guard at the electrio
works, but It was said they would be
lden; Fish, Henry and Wilson.
Second Gam- eR.H.E. recalled during the day.
4 4 1
Indianapolis 2 10 3
Chicago ..
Billiard and Warren; BALLOON "GOODYEAR"
Batteries:
Prendergast and Block.

FIVE

Cheney, Zabel end Bresnahan.

3
Topeka Batteries: Turner and Haley; Ridg-waJones and McAllister.
R.H. E.
Second Game

.697
.619
.513

13, 1914.

a

.

popular, your theatre and house party tuppers
more distinctive, use Electric Chafing " Dishes.'
dishes as
They are as superior to alcohol chafing
'
Sterling silver is to plated ware.

Heat Without Fire
.n

,

Simply turning a switch produces heat with- out smoke, smell, flame or fire danger it seems
like Arabian magic. A turn of a switch' regulates the amount of heat from low to medium or v
high heat as desired.
,
Call and see our different designs.
.
s

,

I

Las Vegas Light & Power Co

'

Ba-Cur- ry

.

Cr-tis- .
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By
Izola

JUST : :
TURLEY'S DAD
vvnen toe wagon

stoppea,

Forrester

moou

the old horse walk slowly, so as not to
wakened.
ar tha sleeper nnder the sacking.
He could hear Turiey talking to
Nixon was already out of sight Ha
Ha could Bee sunlight was
somebody.
In a hurry. Even Turiey knew
the
of
meshes
the
flickering through
why.
over
Backing, which she had throw
The saddle bags that slapped against
when he
him. It had been night-timthe black pony's sides were weighted
bad fallen asleep.
with about six thousand dollars to pay
That much he remembered. But not off with at the works on Monday. The
bad'
where he had fallen asleep. He
tuperlntendent went after the money
left McGlnnis' round midnight. And every
Saturday, riding the 15 miles
there had been three others, the three down to the express office at Oale and
that
men who had been discharged
back over the hills to El Oro.
,
Saturday from the El Oro works.
between ' the two was
Midway
also.
been
had
discharged
Hookey
Hookey's shack, a dab of gray slabs
He had dreaded going home. Turiey tmid
the autumn foliage that clothed
him.
for
and Mate would be waiting
with glory.
foothills
the
It had seemed better to go down to
It had been good of the superintendMcGlnnis' place of refuge with the ent to
hand over the $14 to her. Even
Other three, and talk matters over.
with tear filled eyes, she wound the
Laiily he tried to recall what they reins 'round the
stock and let
had talked about, when Turley's voice the old horse takewhip
Its time, while she
stirred him to fresh consciousness.
sounted the bills over In her lap.
"It's Just dad under there," she was And
Hookey, cautiously lifting One
aaying briskly. "He didn't come home corner of the sacking and watching
all night, so this morning me an' Mate
felt his heart softening toward
drove down after him. I'll fix him her,
Nixon.
him
when I get
up home.
He had drawn his money, every last
"Laying down by the creek, sound cent and had left It all at McGlnnis',
asleep, Sunday morning. He atn't got
all about the promised
a bit of pride, dad ain't. Been to forgetting
other
and
supplies. Nixon had
prunes
town, Mr. Nixon?"
had handed the
loss
the
made
good
The web of dreams was swept from
over
his
sum
of
wages
again that the
Hookey"s turgid brain at the name,
not suffer.
Nixon had seen fit to discharge him youngsters might
He was a good fellow, all right
from the works. Hookey couldn't sea
the other fellows had been
Maybe
any reason why he was not a neces- twisted in their point of view.
sary and desirable employe for the El
Hookey's head cleared suddenly.
Oro or any other mine In the state of
He
threw off the sacking and sat bolt
sorrowNevada. He felt Injured and
in the wagon.
upright
ful.
"Daddy, you lie down and behave
"Now, I've got to get him home,
vigorous
and wake him up, and make htm fix yourself now," called Turiey
bills in her
An' there ain't a ly. She hastily hid the
up for Sunday.
blessed thing In the shack but salt stocking.
"Listen, sis!" The old man's head
jork and cornmeal. I wanted some
was turned In the direction Nixon
sure
He
me,
prunes today.
promised
had taken. From somewhere up the
enough, I could have prunes today
road there came the report of a pistol.
and, look at him!"
Nixon laughed his hearty laugh that "Hear that?"
Turiey held her breath to listen.
made children like him. Even four-- "
"Hunters, ain't it?"
d
Mate joined In. But Turiey
year-olThe old man didn't stop to answer.
didn't She wanted prunes, and It
Climbing over beside the two children,
wasn't funny.
"1 guess 111 hand over your dad's he seized the reins and whip.
Turiey lifted Mate over the back of
money to you, Turiey," he remarked.
the seat, and swaddled him deftly In
the sackln. Turley's mind worked
rapidly. She saw a brick wall coming
long before it hit her.
"Yon tav int. now. Mate." she ad
monlshed, and sat bolt upright on the
swaying seat, hanging on to the siae
and her father's coat "He went that
e

way, dad."
She pointed one finger
that led through a gully.

at the path
It was only

used for saddle horses, hut Hookey
never stopped for a small detail of
that sort. Turning the old horse's head
straight for the bush, he urged It on,
and the branches whipped across Turley's face, and tore at her bare neck
and arms, as they beat their way
through.
TTiora mma another shot and an
other, and the old man swore briefly
under his breath, the sweat pouring
down his face, the veins on his brown,
knotty old hands swelling visibly under the strain. The way ahead became Impenetrable for the horse, and
Hookey slid to the earth, whip in hand.
Something was crashing Its way
through the bush. The old man sent
baclt a shout of warning, but Turiey
knew no fear. As the black pony
beat its way out, panting, scared and
j"Tell Your Dad to Drop 'Round to the nervous, she reached for the bridle
and halted It beside the wagon.
Works."
Then, Just as a matter of precaution,
"Tow-teedollar and sixty-ftv- e
cents; she reached down Into the saddle bags
fthere you are. Now you can get your and drew out Mr. Nixon's leather case.
"sit on that Mate." she ordered.
prunes. And say, I wouldn't say
to the old chap about it till he pushing it under the sacking, and Mate
(gets straightened
up you under- obeyed.
stand?"
Tliem wan silence In the green
"Do I look like a phonlegraph?" de- depths ahead a strange, suggestive
manded Turiey wisely. "As If I didn't silence.
:know him."
No more shots, uothine. till sudden
"Will you be all right getting home? ly nlmnot from under the cony's feet
.I'll ride along with you, If you're there reared up a form, and swung
iafraid."
Itself across the pony's back.
veiled Turiey fran
"Von
"Oh, rm not afraid, thanks, Mr.
Nixon, Mate and me can manage him tically, beating at the hands that tore
If he wakes up. And dad never hurts at the reins. "Tou mean Old ming,
,
(US."
you!"
"I didn't mean him," Nixon checked
The man lauehed. He was the last
limstlf.
of the three who had talked with
It was no use telling this child of Hookey down at McGlnnis the night
twelve what he meant He rode along before the other two lay back there
tin silence, behind the old road wagon. in the bushes. And he laughed, feelwagon. ing the saddle-bag- s
under his knees,
jt was a rickety,
. (Every time the left hind wheel hit a and the black pony straining for free
ock In the road, the iron rim nearly rein.
When he hud trained the ODen road
jpaxted company with the spokes. .
Under the pile of sacking lay the again, and was racing toward the
fcform of old Hookey Williams, picked
hills, he wondered why the child had
Rip and carted home by his two mother
grinned back at him.
'
less children.
TT
found out that night over the
Nixon knew the whole story. Not ntatt. line. , when he cautiously ven
that It amounted to much. The mother tured to open the bags for a look at
, Md died a couple of years before the
his treasure trove.
ktrike at the El Oro.
A little later than usual, Nixon ar
i
Turiey had been housekeeper at the rived at the El Oro works. It was past
(shack, and had mothered Mate. Also, two o'clock before the old white horBe
tehe had taken her mother's place as pulled the rickety wagon up before the
(boss of Hookey, and supreme arbiter superintendent's
house, and Turiey
of his goings and comings.
handed down the bundle of money.
As Nixon rode behind Hooker's fam
Mate was sound asleep. While Nix
ily, be almost regretted letting the old on told the crowd of the hold-up- , Tur
iman go. The discharge wa merely a
iey sat motionless, watching tha pne
(blow that would react on the chil- - of
sacking.,
nran.
"They'd have closed in on me and
' "Tell
tha
to
to
dad
round
your
drop
the money, too. If it hadn't been for
works about Wednesday morning,
Williams. A couple of them
he called as he started his pony Hookey
had me down, and the other fellow
(ahead.
'
gave the pony a slash to send him out
t
Turiey nodded, and waved her hand of reach with the money.
Ho him. She knew what that meant
"Hookey tripped one and sat on
There had been some kind of trouble, Mm
till I had finished with his pal.
laid off. She com
, fund her dad was
we hnth settled the Other ChaD- her thin Hn flerrelv to keen thon
the
ffcack the sobs, lest Mate should see And this kid of a girl here got
out
of
t&ebags.
mojaej
Iber crying and bawl.
t Tie road led downhill and she let

jU-

tl'Qg
any-(thin-

"Cvnat you got there nnder tne sacs-lug?- "
asked somebody.
Turley's face brightened with animation.
She was tired and hungry, but the
Question roused her.
"Just dad," she retorted. "He's
asleep again.
"I'm going to fix him good and
plenty when I get htm home."
Severe Attack of Colic Cured
E. E. Cross, who travels in Virginia
and other Southern States, was taken
suddenly and severely 111 with colic
At the first store he came to the merchant recommended Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Two doses of It cured him. No one
should leave home on a journey with
out a bottle of this prescription. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
LETTER LIST

ADVERTISED

Letter remaining uncalled for for the
week ending July 11, 1914, at the East

ia

Adv.,

RIVERS AND RUSSELL
El Paso, Tex., July 13. The sport-lovin- g
element on both sides of the
border is looking forward to a treat
tomorrow night, when "Mexican Joe
Rivers and Frankie Russell , are to
bout be
come together for a
fore a local club. The two are re
garded as evently matched and as they
are reported in the best of condition
a fast and Interesting contest is anticipated.
ten-roun- d

NEW NOTARIES

PUBLIC

Governor Mc
Donald before leaving for his home
ranch at Carrlzozo this noon appoint
ed the follwing notaries public: Mor
ris Bendix, Las Vegas; Ida May Hal- derman, Palma, Torrance county,
Robert O. Barrett Tinos Altos, Grant
county; W. M. Weddington, Ricardo;
Antonio Ah Gonzales, Las Vegas.

Santa Fe, July

13.

I

THIS

i

.

.

SPEAKER

.

BOASTFUL

Santa Fe, July 13. The glory of
New Mexico in general and of San
Juan county in particular, as well as
the greatness of Albuquerque, the Interest of Santa Fe and its museum, the
mystery of the cliff dwellings and the
material advantages and growth of
New Mexico, were all dwelt upon in
an address by W. H. Chrisman, member of the state legislature of New
Mexico, In an address delivered to the
passengers of the Allan Line steam
er Hesperian on which Chrisman and
hie mother crossed the Atlantic. His
name appears on the program of a
grand concert given in the first class
salon by the passengers as does the
name of Mrs. Herring Christman who
rendered a piano solo, "La Parisienne,'
In his address, Mr. Chrisman also
dwelt upon the work of the New Mex
ico exposition commission and had the
promise of quite a number of passengers on the boat to visit Santa Fe and
Albuquerque on their way to. the exposition next year.
Automobile stage line to Mora tri
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, leaving Las Vegas postofflce
S a. m
arriving Mora 9:45 a, m
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;
one way, 3. Round trip tickets good
for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop
419 Railroad avenue. Phone Main 307
Adv.

d

Tur-&ey- ,"

TO MEET

Las Vegas postofflce:
M. Archuleta; Mr. C. W. Crawford;
Mr. J. A. D'Orsday; Mr. George W.
Dickey; Fannie W. Garcia; MIbs
Gonzales; Mrs. Carmellta Gar- ilia; J. H. Harvey; Mr. Robert W.
Knuth; Sra. Junita de Martinez;. Mrs.
Francisco Martinez; Mr. Geo. Olasse;
Miss Llllle
Mr. Henry J. Onetz;
Reeves; Sellstlna L. de Varela; Mrs.
Joe Wright; Mr. Vlcenta Welard.
MEMORIAL TO CLARA BARTON
When calling for the above letters
Washington,
July 13. The Clara
please ask for Advertised Letters. E.
Memorial association has ibeen
Barton
V. Long, Postmaster,
organized for the purpose of carrying
Into effect a project for the erection
CITROLAX
of a fitting memorial to Clara Barton
CITROLAX
at Glen Echo, Md. The famous Red
GIVE IT TO THE CHILDREN
Cross leader was bora In the town of
Finest physic in the world for chil- Oxfard, Mass., but for the last 18
dren. They love to take it it tastes years of her life she had made her
like lemonade. It is mild and suits home at Glen Echo. The tentative
their sensitive organs. It is thorough plans of the association call for the
and keeps their systems cleansed, erection of a memorial building as a
sweet and wholesome. It does the cost of 100,000. It will be In the na
too. An Ideal ture of a museum and In it will be
same for grown-ups- ,
laxative. O. G. Schaefer and Red placed the relics, manuscripts, resoluCross Drug Store. Adv.
tions of thanks, etc., collected by MIsb
Barton during her long connection
RAILROAD PLANS EXTENSION
with the Red Cross Boclety. It is also
Santa Fe, July 13. That the South. proposed to erect near by a training
em Colorado railroad will be extend- shcool for nurses.
ed to Questa, Taos county, and possibly to Taos, in the very near future Eases Torment or Asthma and Hay
from its present terminus on the ColorFever
ado-New
Mexico boundary, was the
For the discomfort and misery of
statement made today by
asthma and. hay fever use Foley's
man Franklin E. Brooks of Colorado Honey and Tar Compound. It puts a
Springs, who represents the owners healing, soothing coating over the
of the Sangre de Cristo grant and swollen, tickling membranes, and easother interests in northern Taos coun es the thick and choking sensation.
natty and southern Colorado. The Southt Helps you to breathe easily and
em Colorado Is a subsidiary of the urally. In the yellow package. O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Denver & Rio Grande system.
'

lee-en!-

much-mende-

MORA DEMOCRATS

Santa Fe, July 13. The democrats
of Mora county have called their con
vention for July 31. Murray Carlton,
son of the wealthy wholesale dry
goods man of St Louis, Is the county
chairman.
He owns a ranch near
Mora and is engaged in the cattle
business. One of the nominees for
the legislature is to come from the
western part of, the county, and is
likely to be Rafael Romero, assistant
secretary of state. The other nomi
nee is to come fro mthe eastern por
tion and may be E. H J. Roy. The
republicans epeak of nominating
Frank Curna or Bias Sanchez trom
the eastern portion and E. H. Blern- baum from the western section. The
rivalry ot those two sections is very
Intense and the eastern portion will
again push county division at the
coming legislative session. The meeting of the democratic county central
committee of Quay county has been
called for Tucumcart on next Tues
day, July 14, to make arrangements
for county .primaries.
(The political rivalry In Valencia
county for control of the rejubllcan
organization between Zacarias Padilla
and Eduardo M. Otero, has given rise
to the report that Valencia county too
will come forward with a county di
vision proposition at the coming legislative session.
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SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES

'

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

WANT

CHAPMAN

COLUMN

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD
M
102 Meets every Monday algal
A. M. Regular comC. ball, on Douglas arena sj
munication first and O.
third Thursday in 8 o'clock. Visiting members are a
each month. Visiting dlally welcome. - J. C. Werti,
brothers cordially in dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; ft, ft
vited, uuy M. Cary, W. M H. 8. Van Bally, Treasurer.

r.

fz9

RATES

TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-

TISEMENTS

-

Petten. Secretary.

o.

F.

cents per Una each Insertion. LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. t.
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ReWwm-CaNo ad to occupy Uts space than two iki 4jkilar eonclara
All advertisements
lines
In each month at Macharged
will be booktd at space actually sat
sonic- Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
M. Smith, EL C; Chan. Tamme, Re
without ragard to number ef words.
Cash In advlnce proferraal.
corder.
Five

men hall. Visiting brothers core!
ly invited to attend. C. N. Dougia
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

LOCAL TIME CARD
East Bound
Arrive

a

OPTIC'S NUMIt

MAM

Meets every Monday evening at
All visiting
brethren cordially invited to attend.
J. Frledenstlne, N. O.; A. T. Rogers.
FOR SALE Residence property 924
V. O.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl
Seventh street, East Las Vegas.
wertz. Treasurer;
V. Hedgoock.
Address Earickson & Sabln, PhoeTrustee.
Cemetery
nix, Arizona.

Meets first and third

E.

day evenings each month at Woof

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regmlar con
vocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
m. F. No.
remple at T:W
A. Brlaegar, H. P.; T. O.
No.
filood. Secretary.
No.
No.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.

I....

7:20
4..:. 11:64
S.... 2:25
II.-.-.
1:35

4.

their hall on Sixth afreet

fior Sato

a

P. o. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks" home on Ninth street
FOR RENT Residence, five rooms, and
Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
bath, toilet 902 Fourth street. are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring
Phone Main 299i.
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
FOR RENT Two room furnished
house. Phone, Main 351.
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
LOST Lady's plusth coat at carnival month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Saturday night. Please leave at Ladies always welcome. O. L. Freeman, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Optio office and receive reward.
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Assistant Deputy, 1011
ATTENTION
LADIES Dressmaking Montague
Sixth
East Las Vegas, N. M.
street,
and hand embroidery, all work guar
anteed. 1103 Lincoln avenue.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth
Thursday
evening each
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
at f. O. W. hall. Visiting
month
Dentist
brothers cordially Invited. Howard
Dental work of any description at
Davis, Dictator; p. A, Linn Secretary.
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone J. E. ROSENWALO LODGE NO. S41
I.O. of B. B. Meets every first Tnes
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
day of the month In the vestry rooms
ot Temple Monteflore at I o'clock a
GEO. H. HUNKER
m. Visiting hroihers are cordially In
.. Attorney-at-Lavited. Isaac Appel, President; Charl
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Greenclay, Secretary.
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladles MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Hair and Scalp Treatment, Manicure,
Love at Woodmen ot the World hall
Facial Massage, Chiropody; Baths
on the second and fourth Mondays ol
and Massage With Strict At-- ,
tentlon to Doctor's
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
Sonsul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; E. W
Prescription
HOTEL ROMAINE
Montague, Local Deputy. Ylsltlni
Phone Main 155, Long Distance Main members axe especially welcome an
44.
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to cordially Invited.
l
3:30 p. m. Las Vegas, N. M.
KNIGHT8
OF COLUMBUS, COUNDR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
Osteopathic Physician
earth Thursday In O. R. C. hall
Office Crockett Building
Pioneer building. Visiting members
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m. are
cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
Residence Phone Main 384
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.

Arrive
No.
No.
No.
No.

1....
I.
7..v.

I....

1:10
1:35
4:20
1:35

E.

1:8$ 9. Jfc
:4 a. ft.
4:3 9- -

a. m
p. m
p. m

7:M
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This elegant Rogers'

Silver Spoon
-i- you use

f

EMPRESS
FLOUR
It

"

giving you

a present for doing something
you 'd do tuny

1;

V

way when you
learn how Much

BcfferEMPRESS

FLOUR recfr

is.

Made by GERMAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
STAMPS
FIVE
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT 'S
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
A A
SONS'
STANDARD

w

MONUMENT

Depart

p. m

For YOU!

Miscellaneous

S

7:45 9. m

p. m... ..11:61 B. ft
a. m
2:3 a. ft.
1:6 a, ft
p. m
Wcit Bound

Lost

JONES-BOWER-

Deaan

p. m

B.

For Rent

y

SILVER
FRENCH
1REY (STERLING) FINISH

EMPRESS

I

can be
city nora

Xp
tamed in Uiu

cJU.

ALL GROCERS

CO

Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
23 Years Practical Experience,
A. JONES
W. W. BOWERS

Auto Livery See me for prices.
Leave orders at Central Hotel office or
phone Schaefer Drag Store. H. R,
Parker. Adv.
,'

RETAIL PRICES
More, Each Delvary .........---

1,000 lbs., or
1,000 Ibs to 2,000 lbs.,
200 Ibt, to 1,009 Iba,
60 lbs, to 201 Iba.,
Leas than 5 iba,
.

Each Delivery
Each Dal! vary
Each Delivery
Each Delivery

,.......
v.

. 25c

..w.

v.w...
..-- .

3o

lc

1N M
per 1N lb
per 1N Ike.
per 19S lb

P"

ptr IN

M

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Btorers, aad Distributors ! Hatiral Me, the Parlta ESI
Lastlms Qualities el Whleh Bare Made Las vegas tunwL

ROAD WORK NEAR WATROUS

Santa Fe, July 13. State Engineer
James A. French today ordered a
good roads crew to proceed from
Watrous to Dark canyon, six miles
north of Watrous, to repair damage
to El Camino Real by recent rains.
TO DISCUSS COST OF LIVING
Jamestown, N. Y., July 13. The sea- It was at that point where the worst
son of activities at the Chautauqua washout took ' place between Las
rational assembly began today and Vegas and Raton.
will continue until the end of August.
The Initial week is to be devoted to ATTORNEY GENERAL IS PUZZLED
a series of lectures and discussions
Santa Fe, July 13. The attorney
dealing with the problem of the high general's office today ran up against
ct.st of living. Among those who will a knotty question. Elias Francis of
be heard on the subject are Mrs. Char Ceboyeta, Valencia county, wanted, to
lotte Perkins Gllman of New York, know whether a man with a team
Mrs. J. A. W. Smith of Ithaca, Prof. would hare to work as long on the
Scutt Nearing of the University of roads as a man without a team. AsGeneral Harry S.
Pennsylvania, and William T. Creasy, sistant Attorney
master of the Pennsylvania
State Clancy found that all laws on the subGrange.
ject have been repealed and the statute makes 110 special allowance for
r.npftw ii a o nan rtorM
the man who furnishes a team to
Santa t"n WU,J
Tni
n" Four buildings work on the roads but suggests that
at Corona, south of Santa Fe,. were the team owner might make a special
sirucK oy lightning during a neavjr agreement with the road board as
rain. They were so wet that they did to how long he should work in lieu of
not catch fire but a wall of the Bap- the payment of S3 or three days labor
tist church caved In.
on the road.
V.)

RESTAURANT
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is ONLY ONE of the smart
Butter! ck styles in the August But'
terick Fashion Sheet Call at our
Pattern Department and get your
copy of the Fashion Sheet FREE,

LOBBY

f

OFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVENUE
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If you have been neglecting
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to subscribe for The Optic NOW IS THE TIHE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE

XJvfflD'Oi

lElI&QSdipSdB Oowdd

with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There)is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron

THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and lin
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use, All the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and

the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfull of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
YOU ARE COOL while

ARE COOL.

The Optic for a. whole yeaur aoid this
locbor
is only
saving-convenien-

ce

You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.
and the Electric Iron 'will be delivered to your door.

Mail it or give it to the Carrier
'

--

1

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
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CREAM LOAF FLOUR

1 1 1

in

1

1 1 1 1 1

1

Cereals of all Hinds

Brldf Si
Tint Show Sts.ru

CREAM LOAF FLOUR

t

::

For Bread.

t

The food that pleases all in the
summer and eliminates the hot
kitchen In connection with preparing meals for the family.
Kellog'a Toasted Wheat Biscuit, Wheat Flakes and Corn
Flakes.

7.-4-3

Entire Change '
of Pictures

CREAM LOAF FLOUR
For Pies.

Quaker Puffed Rice, Puffed
'
Wheat, Corn Puffs.

LOCAL NEWS

CREAM LOAF FLOUR
For Cake.

Light automobile lamps
o'clock this evening.

at

For any purpose.

Stearns' Store

7:46

Pinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you, At the Lobby, of course. Adv.

yesterday afternoon and interment
was in Mount Calvary cemetery.

1

11

!'.

We have just purchased a full line cf Rugs in the very latest
patterns and designs.
Rug don't forget
on ANY

money

All size

and grades.

If you need a

see our line. Remember we can save you
MAKE of Rug.

Get our prices.

r

i

PAGE SAMPLE FURNITURE CO.
507 Sixth Street
Phone Vegas 114

Not "Heavier Than Air"
but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc, baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of it and see bow
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure QulU flour
costs do more than other
high class flours but Is worth
'more as no other la fully
equal to 1L Order a sack to--

26e Las

Vegas Roller Mills
i

?

Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President
S. B. Davis, Vice President
HaDet Raynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Casbier.

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP LAS VEGAS. N,. M.

Capital, SlOO.OOO.'.Sarplas and .Undivided Profits, $25,000.

In every department of D&nklng we
ure pre pa. red to give the best of service

interest Paid on

At

tta

Ttixo Deposits

l!oni3 of li;e Best of Everything Eatable
The most wholesome meat
for summer is HUT TON.

The Best Mutton in Las
gas to be had at

HIE

GROCER
AND

.

BASER
BES9BES

READING BY MISS ROSS

J. D. Duran was arrested Saturday
ATNORIUALTOMORROW
evening on the charge of drunkenness
by Officer E. C. Ward and wag given
a sentence of eight days by Justice
D. R. Murray in police court this DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM ARRANG
ED, AND PUBLIC IS HEARTmorning.

OS

v

JOHN H. YORK

The four months old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lujan died "yesterday morning. The funeral services were held

39B1S

PCX

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
And anything else you want In
this line can be purchased at,
our store

Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

CREAM LOAF FLOUR

Ve-

GRAAF & UAYVARD CO.STORE

CALIFORNIA

ILY INVITED

PXs-- .'ii

The Ladles' league of the First Pres
byterian church will hold its regular
meeting Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, at
the home of Mrs. J. H. Stearns,' 921
Fifth street. A large attendance is
desired.

Miss Mary Ross, whose reading at
tho Normal auditorium was announced Saturday for tomorrow afternoon,
will be assisted by Miss Maureen Harper. The reading is intended for the
general public no less than for the students of the Normal summer course.
Everyone is Invited. The ijprogram,
There will be a 'public
offers a genuine treat, will be:
which
of the .Montesorri method Satur
as Best Man"
"Van
Bibber
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the NorRichard Harding Davis
mal auditorium, conducted by Mies
On the Stairs"
Arthur Morrison
at
in
the
the
system
Watt,
charge of
Schubert's Serenade
Music
school, to which the public is invited.
Maureen Harper
"The End of the Task". Bruno Lessing
The funeral of Frank Pepperd, who
died here last Saturday afternoon, will
occur tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. LARGE ADDITIONS TO
The services will be held at the Pepperd home on Sixth street. Rev. E.
BUILDINGS ORDERED
C. Anderson will officiate.
The cross walk on Main avenue at
STATE ASYLUM BOARD AUTHOR
the Junction of Eighth street has been
IZES IMPROVEMENTS TO
completed. This walk was badly need
COST $64,000
ed and will be a big benefit to the
students of the Normal University
At a meeting of.the asylum board
as well as residents of that section held
last Saturday afternoon a con
of the cityi.
tract was awarded to M. M. Sundt for
the building of an addition to the
a
David L. Cole, manager of the
state hospital. This building is to
hotel, has purchased an auto- cost $64,000 and Is an imperative ne
mobile from the Las Vegas Motor Car
cessity because of the large number
company. It Is a Marion Bob Cat of patients at the institution.
roadster end friends of Mr. Cole exBecause the board has only a limitpect to have the pleasure of bailing ed amount; of money to devote to con
that gentleman out of Jail soon. He
structing the addition, only a unit of
will be arrested for speeding, of
the addition will be built now. This
course.
will cost about $24,000, leaving the
bulk of the construction work to be
There will be a meeting of the Re done laten.
Application will be made
tail Business Men's association this to the
legislature for an appropriation
evening at the Commercial club to complete the addition.
rooms). All members are requested
to be present The report of the Las
Vegas committee attending the state CASHIER. OF GROCERY ROBBED
SL LouiB. July 13. Miss Esther
convention will be heard.
Cohen, cashier at a wholesale grocery,
was robbed of a satchel said to con
The funeral services of Jacob
the old resident of this city tain $8,000 in checks and cash on the
who died last week, was held yester- street here today. She was on the
day afternoon at 3 o'clock from the way to a bank with the money when
Methodist church. Rev. E. C. Ander the robbery occurred.
son officiated. The services were
held under the direction of the Grand
WANTED Cieaa cotton rag
Army of the Republic, of which Mr. Oprle office.
Kenestrick was a member. A large
number of friends were present, and
floral offers were numerous. Inter
ment was In Odd Fellows cemetery.

ELKS

OUR.

ENTERTAINED

I
i al Ills Store.

TONIGHT
l

13, 1914.

n.1H

MUTUAL THEATER

For, Biscuits.

JULY

MONDAY,

SECOND HMD MARKET
FOR THIS WEEK

TWO SPECIALS FROM THE COAST
GIVEN ROUSING RECEPTION
BY LOCAL BROTHERS

Visiting Elks, yesterday afternoon,
en route to the convention at Denver,
were given such a reception by the

1

members of the local lodge that when
the time came to entrain for the bal
ance of their Journey every lust one
of the transients said entaas'astlcall
that they had had a better time here
than in any other city on the line.
At about 3:40 the first train, bearing the delegation from southern California, 77 strong, came in, and was
met by 20 autos. The visitors were
given a short ride about the city, and
were then fiken to the Elks' "iome,
where a feast of elk's milk was spread
before them, and the famous drill
team of the Los Angeles lodge went
through its fancy paces to the admir
ation of all who saw them. Some of
the local boys bought .up all the post
cards of the home they could find,
distributing them among the visitors.
At 5:30 o'clock a second train, from
San 'Francisco, arrived.
The dele
gates on It were also met and given
a glimpse or the town in tne escorting autos, and then taken, to the home
for their share of the milk, after
which, in a united body all the visit
ors were taken to the depot, where
they entrained for tne convention;
The southern California members!
distributed oranges in the streets, anc)
both delegations in various ways expressed their appreciation of the re
ception they had been accorded.
The Californians who registered at
Elks' home were H. M. Sears, William
Elwell, T. Newman, W. W. Richards,
Frank Bryson, Fred Detlnes, E. A.
Hamm, W. T. Hiers, F. P. Ttoung,
F. J. Johnson, F. S. Schiffman, S.
W. Dunaway, W. H. Ashwill, J. C.
Miller, J. H. Wilton, J. D. Bulton,
J. Davis, P. F. Ready, K W.
Breese, J. J".1' Williams, John Krick,
John Sontay, J. A. Goudle, Robert
Myer, Robert Beyreill, N. W. .Tllton,
C. M. Wilson, George M. Mizer. F.
B Wolcott, L. P. Topperminer, E. A.
Regan, H. W. Brown, J. W. Lawson,
C. Curran, J. C. Lorr, C. H. Blais,
J. A. Gilbert, T. W. Vautcher, L. C.
Iuen, H. E. Kroenke, A. E. Snow,
J. L. Coke, L. E. Chenoweth, and L
F. Byington.

leoid

SO
your clothes

Keep

'

looking

nice.

It makes a difference. We

will

press men's suits

for 60

1 Viehle touring car

It

Ladies' cleaning handled with
care,

;'

'

'

,
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BLACKBURN FOR LINCOLN
Lincoln, Neb., July 13. President

Hugh L Jones of the Lincoln Western
league baseball team today announced
the purchase of Catcher Earl Black
burn from the Indianapolis team of
the American association. Blackburn
was last year a member of the Cincinnati National league club.

$

LAS VEGAS STEAM
LAUNDRY.
r

Just Rinj us up.

.

$650.00
$850.00
$250.00
$250.00
$300.00

.

Detriot Electric
Light, Self Starter .

1913-Abb- oft

$1,000

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO

SUMMER

REFRIGERATOR

CLEAN-U- P

20 per cent on

:yWan Refrigerator
$12.00

CO ftfk

MJeU,U

-I;

v

Refrigerators
r $45.00
Refrigerators

L"v

cioann

Ljjau.uu

You have many months good use for a refrigerator and
cannot afford to let this opportunity slip.

J. C. JOHNSEN
623-6- 25

(&

SON.

Dovigl&s Ave.

M TUBES

TIRES

ELKS TO RECEIVE

For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non.Skin or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything needed for the auto.

STODENTSJTfl URS DAY
RECEPTION

ARRANGED

FOR

EN-

TERTAINMENT OF SUMMER
COURSE PUPILS

......

Next Thursday afternoon the Las
Vegas lodge No. 408, B. P. O. El, will
be hosts at a reception at Elks' home
in honor of the students of the New
Mexico Normal University.
The reception will begin at 3 o'clock
and continue during the afternoon,
and all students of the Normal University are invited. A special committee will have charge of the arrangements and It ts expected that
the occasion will be one of pleasure
throughout
The Elks again extend an invitation
to the Normal students to visit the
club each Wednesday, which Is ladies'
day. All are cordially Invited.

SECRETARY

J

ALL WORK

DONE AT OUR SHOP

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

- KEY.-L-A

TIME

BOD

BRYAN

HANDED COQUET
PORTFOLIO

.......

GUARANTEED FOR ITS PEKFECTNESS

Saved by Using

OF STATE IN
ABLE HANDS, SAYS
NAVY'S HEAD

EXCEP-TIONALL-

Newport, R. I., July 13. How the
nation's foreign policy often hangs on
the action and discretion of a naval officer commanding a warship In a far
away port, was discussed by Secretary
Daniels here today at the opening of
the naval war college school. He
d
the duties of the naval .officers
In the role of diplomat and recalled
incidents in which commanders of
American warships in foreign ports
Itsd opened new chapters In American
history.
There had been no secretary of state
Mr,' Daniels said, who had availed himself more of the service of the naval
officer as a diplomat, than Secretary
Bryan.
The speaker recalled the demand
made for a salute of the stars and
stripes by Admiral Mayo at Tamplco
as an example of how the action of a
naval officer In a foreign country precipitated "an issue not contemplated
in diplomatic channels, and Irrevocably
committed Jils government to a policy
of action in support of his demand.",

.

;

1

SELF RISING FLOUR
Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks

pis-fure-

cents, every one can afford

.

.

1 Hupmobile, 1914 model,
1 Buick, 1911 model . .
1 Ford, 1913 model
. .

Cas-taned-

The same old story that always goes
when a National Guard company leaves
Its borne town and some of Its mem
bers forget about the exact time the
train leaves another town and eonse-qunetly get left behind, occurred Sat
urday night at Albuquerque when 13
members of the Las. Vegas and Santa
Fe companies, missed the train to the
Demlng camp. As a . large number of
young ladies are reported to have vis
ited the station to. see the soldier
boys, the cause for being left behind
can undoubtedly be traced to them.
The members of the companies left
on the next train. Captain Luis Armi-j- o
and Lieutenant A. J. Luna of the local and the Santa Fe companies respectively are reported as among those
left behind at the Duke City.

Model 59 Over- -

-

SOLD BY YDUB GROCER

Perry's achievement in the opening

of Japan to commerce,

Dwey's

bril-Un- at

victory, and his administration
Philippine waters, and finally Rear
Admiral Fletcher's occupation of Vera
Cruz were pointed to by the secretary
as conspicuous Incidences of the double service required of the American
naval officer abroad.
In

"There Is very recent proof that
Perry was a true prophet when he
foresaw friendship between the United States and Japan. In the present
Mexican trouble the Japanese
have

ASK FOR

IT

scrupulous to prevent the shipment cf arms by Japanese manufacturers."
If all American diplomacy in the
Spanish-America- n
war had. been mod-ice- d
after that of Perry's the secretary added, "the United States might
not have yielded to the temptation of
Imperialism."
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